
JS* SPEE 
! ON ISSUES| THE DM
fVhat the Building of t 
s tori a and Barkley 
i Road Means to V 
$ Development
.
* Sincere conviction of comin 
land a moat beneficial term! 
'the campaign, in the triump 
'turn of Premier McBride and 
,*nent of his policy, on the 2 
the keynote of a stirring it 
Conservative workers at t 
headquarters Saturday eveni 
retary Harry Price was cha: 
the occasion and briefly oui 
business of the evening, whi< 
appoint chairmen for wards 
3, and 3A, and to discuss d 
organization work, and aft< 
number of the leaders in lo< 
servatives were heard from 
practical, optimistic addresse 
ed with warm approval and i 
evidences of enthusiasm.

The first of the speakers v> 
S. H. Matson, who said that 
anticipated a sweeping vie 
-fact should not deter them f 
work. There was danger 
•over sanguine. The goal v 
should hold in view was “to 
majority as large as possib 
the electorate of Britfish 
had faith in Premier McBrid 
so much because he had em; 
railway policy, but because 
given the country stable gc 
for seven years. He (Mr. 
believed that the railway p 
one conceived in the best in 

'the province. If the people 
It the results in developn 
along other lines would be a 
estimable.

Some Facts
There were facts, said th< 

connected with the projectei 
and Barkley Sound Railway, 

«believed were not general!) 
.'and if he had.been correctl; 
ed, the timber resources w 
railway would tap would, f 
able figures, give an outpu 
000,000,000 feet. Working on 
mate of 6,000 feet, log me; 
each car, and supposing 1 
strains, of thirty cars each w 
ped every day, it would take 

; to exhaust the supply upon' i 
railroad had to draw. In thi 
.Sound district also there t 
: deposits as great as those in 
Strict of Canada. Mê£bJe Qf 
quality existed in aoilYidahc 
were deposits of fire and b 
sufficient to supply the prov 
-generations, 
sources there were practically 
9fcd, there wa# a lapg% o:
TXvhich, if developed, would, 
-llieved, become one of the 
fruit producing districts "in 
vince. V The land was natu: 
watered. There would be n 
irrigation. Expert knowla 
stated that the climatic con 
the Barkley Sound distinct ’ 
orabler te étock.. raising, wM 
naturally fôlldw development 

The construction of the Vi 
Barlçley* ■Sound Railroad we 
the expenditure of from $4, 
$6,000,000. All this would b< 
ed at or near 
business for the merchant, 

‘the mechanic and the labore 
people of Victoria and Britis 
bia endorsed the poUicy of 
Bride government, he felt 
confident that within five y 

» toria would have a populatlc 
000 people. Today there v 

^indication to show that Vic 
rabout 60,000.

The agricult

Victoria. 1

In conclusion Mr. Matso 
that he' believed the pai 
of Pretnier McBride would r< 
to power with a much incre 
jority.

All Well in Vancouv
Mr. Osborne Plunkett, pre« 

the Vancouver Conservative 
tion, was the next speaker. Hi 
the campaign in Vancouver ’ 
on very satisfactorily. He 
that no matter whom the 
might have put in the field t 
be beaten at the polls. The < 
Jives were strongly organ! 
were confident of victory.

“The only possible fear i 
outcome resulting in a swee 
tory Un both Victoria and 1 
for the Conservative party 
confidence,” said the speake

He went on to deal with t 
ence with which the Vanco 
servatives had hailed the t 
ment of the election. Before 
eral ticket was announced, 
active work had been done t 
•sodation, but the moment th 
tion announced their candid 
action of the Conservât!’ 
flamed into life, and they i 
ready to return five support* 
McBride government, as he 
tain that Victoria would ret

Mr. Plunkett here uttered 
word -of warning to the 
They could not take too n 
to impress on the rank and : 
party that they should not 1 
enough to split a ticket, 
trated cases where this had 
with disastrous results. T 
should stand united, and 
straight Conservative ticket. 
Bride government was certaj 
ing returned, and what wai 
of voting for a man who wo 
the opposition.

Only Two Issues
In the present campaign t 

only two issues. One was t 
of the McBride government 
past, and the other the raih 
in the future. Of the fori 
could be mo question The j 
lieved in Premier McBride, s 
support him. Talking of thi 
policy Mr. Plunkett said 
wealth of any country doei 
come wealth until it is bro 
the market. It was by tr 
tion alone that this could 
The Canadian Northern bj 
through the province would 
vast timber areas, immense < 
fruit growing ‘tracts, and ai 
acreages, the wealth of w 
well nigh Inexhaustible. B: 
lumbians were the shareh 
these lands. Their lands w 
held for them under an ho 
ernment, headed by Prer 
Bride.

Bid the Canadian Northern 
a single main line through th 
this was going to open up
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SERIOUS SITUATION DEVEL
OPS ON SKEENA RIVER 
BETWEEN INDIANS AND 
AUTHORITIES

bulk tea loses flavor
ones, such asIn not only loses flavor, but it takes on

kerosene, molasses, onions, coffee, soap, etc., to 
say nothing of its exposure to sun, dust, 

dirt and air. To overcome this

new

(Continued from Page One)

Chief Constable Maitland-Dougali. 
with six men then cautiously entered 
the village and, locating the mission
ary’s house, proceeded to awaken him, 
still without a signal of alarm being

V

SALADA Situation Gravely Critical.
The cituation, particularly of isolat

ed ranchers, is looked upon as gravely 
critical.

The discontent on the upper Skeena 
may be said to date in reality from 
four or five years back, originating in 
the enforcement of the white man’s 

laws and fishery regulationsIs sold only in sealed lead packets—never in bulk. game
which—pven in their limited applica
tion to the aboriginal inhabitants—are 
stated to have had the effect of greatly 
reducing their supplies of game and 
dried salmon, the great staple, during 
a winter of seldom equalled severity. 
Many of the Skeena tribes undoubtedly 
suffered acutely, and it is not to the 
credit of certain white men that their 
necessity was taken advantage of and 
their horses and other cherished poss
essions bought for the merest fraction 
of their value when hunger drove the 
bargain.

Then

ANTI-COMBINE PRICES )

AND THEY KEEP US BUSY 
We give the best value for your money in the citv and 
always intend to. We own and run our own business 
and do not have to be dictated"to by any wholesaler. the, agitators, chief 

among them that arch mischief-maker 
Chief Joe Capilano, who urged the 
preposterous claim that all whites in 
the Skeena valley are trespassers and 
interlopers in the Indian’s country but 
or. tolerance. By Capflano’s advice 
there is good reason to suppose, for 
the Skeena chiefs collected and sent to 
him no less a sum than several thou
sand dollars for campaign expenses, a 
lawyer was consulted, and the proposi
tion advanced that neither the Cana
dian, British or any other government 
had defensible right or title in the 
Skeena country, such title resting ne
cessarily in International law upon 

of three well recognized 
bases—requirement by treaty, by pur
chase or by right of conquest.

Provincial Authorities Acted.
The provincial authorities were less 

Indifferent to their responsibilities and 
went to the limit in general police ar
rangements to cope with any ordinary 
lawlessness, establishing a new police 
district with Haaelton as the natural 
headquarters and official base and J. 
H. Maitland-Dougali, for many years 
of Duncan, commissioned as chief con
stable with four picked men to assist 
him.

•Ab,came

C. and Y. FRESH INDEPENDENT CREAM
ERY BUTTER, just in today. 35c per lb or 3
lbs. for .............. ........................................... *

NICE ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb.
FRESH GINGER SNAPS, 3 lbs. for 
FRESH TESTED ONTARIO EGGS, very good,

per doz................................... ...................... ............35?
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, per lb
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per

.... .$1,75

20c
25tf

15^ either one

sack ............ ........................................
NICE MILD CURED HAMS, per lb

CE MILD CURED BREAKFAST BACON,
•r lb. ....

■CAPORE
UBES, il/2 lb. cans, two for 
RE NEW ZEALAND JAM, Raspberry or Ap
ricot, 4 lb. tin.............. ......................................

; CHI VER’S ORANGE MARMALADE, 1 lb. glass

21tf

’ I
25c

PINEAPPLES—SLICES OR
251

f
* 50^ The wisdom of these appointments 

in contrast with the dangerous and 
light-hearted policy of ignoring or 
treating with ridicule as "silly sensa
tionalism” resting on no foundation, 
the natural request for preventive 
strength, is subject for reflection.

Another matter of difficulty to com
plicate the situation Involves Urn right 
of traverse through Indian burial 
places, construction on one of the 
western subsections of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific having been for some 
weeks delayed only a few months ago 
by the Indians violently protesting 
against the disturbance of their dead. 
The sympathy that might have been 
won from the sentimental was subject 
to withdrawal when it was . learned 
that their objection*,'.were altogether 
subject to overruling^ by cash consid
erations, tile only rock of difference 
being the amount.

Wanted Graduated Scale.
The natives insisted upon a graduat

ed scale from $100 for each child whose 
everlasting rest would be disturbed up 
to $760 for a principal chief. The gov
ernment heard the complaint and pro
posals patiently and authorized the 
railway builders to continue, it being 
made obligatory that they provide a 
new and suitable cemetery, remove the 
Indian bodies with due and proper re
spect, and pay as consolation to 
interested tribe a lump sum of $1,000.

I

15^jar 50^4 lb. tin
TRAVER’S ENGLISH PICKLES, Chow Chow,

mixed or large 18 ounce bottle..................
CLEANED CURRANTS, 3 lbs. for ...........
NEW ENGLISH MIXED PEEL, per lb. . .

Patronize the Store of the People.
SEE OUR WINDOWS

15^
25c
15<

A

■Mr: I

I*COPA6 & YOUNG would come the peril to the white in
habitants along ithe waterway, a scat- 

community of perhaps fifty set
tlers, hunters, trappers, traders and 
prospectors, approximately twenty hav
ing their families with them. This view 
of the case is so Xully appreciated in the 
North that arrangements are now being 
made by those who winter in the land 
to send out the women and children ere 
navigation closes, as a reasonable pre
caution.

The Indians disaffected, according to 
Mr. Green’s report, number about two 
thousand, including the Kispiox (more 
properly Kishpiax) under chief David, 
and divided among the villages and com
munities of ‘Kitegas. Kishpiax, Glen- 
vowell and Hazelton^—500 people ap- 

There are also the people

MOTOR SPEEDING 
CRITICIZED BY

Ellwood
«

anti-combine grocers
Corner of Port and Broad Streets

Phones 94 and 133
a Farm, Poultry and 

Lawn Wire FencingPhones 94 and 133
«4

Tomorrow night the Victoria city
onw&"byTbWls m Bull Proof 

Chicken Proof 
Fire Proof

«Conservative committees for 
divisions 7, 7A. 6 and 6A will meet at 
8 o’clock. Committees for 9 and 9A 
meet Wednesday evening, and com
mittees for 8 and 10 on Thursday, all 
at the party headquarters on. Govern
ment street, opposite Trounce avenue.

the

ll4Resolution of Censure Passed 
at This Morning's Session 
of the Local Council of Wo-

(Continued from Page One) FORMER STORY
PROPHESIED TROUBLE /Hon. Mr. Me- 

trick.
*ial may be secured,

-ide must, by the unworthy 
ncel his tour arrangements for the 
suing few days, and be In Vancou

ver Wednesday. He and Attorney- 
General Bowser are in Kaslo today. 
Their course in the unprecedented 
premises is not known locally. Mr. 
Bodwell has received no further in- 
structions in the matter.

More Liberal Nominees.

à

J The Hickman Tye 
: Hardware Co., Ltd.

A rally of the Young Conservatives 
of Victoria city is to be held at Con
servative headquarters on Thursday at 
8:30 p. m.

Committee rooms of the Conserva
tives in Victoria West have been op
ened over Mr. Lawrie’s business es
tablishment. Anyone wishing to vol
unteer for work should apply to the 
chairman of the committee, Mr. A. 
Monteith.

proximately. 
of Kitseguela, AndemouL Kitwoogah,

Kltse-mmtmthis paper on the 10th of July, in which 
Rev Mr. Green, the Indian depart
ment’s inspector of schools, outlines 
the origin’ of the trouble on the Skeena, 
and predecates what now is happen
ing. while emphasizing the necessity of 
the Dominion sending In a sufficient 
force of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Rifles to secure the safety of the 

valley’s white Inhabitants. This

4menKitwongool, Meanskinisht and 
leash joined with the Kishpiax nation, 
all the villages and minor tribes being 
on the river with the exception of Kit- 
wongool—20 miles inland.

of the difficulty is the land

Victoria, B. C., Agts. 
644-546 Yates St

“Whereas, The excessive speeding 
and inconsiderate handling of motors 
on country roads make such roads un
safe for women driving;

“Resolved, That the proper authori
ties be appealed to for strict enforce
ment of existing laws and for better 
regulations concerning rates of speed.”

This was practically the only im
portant business, apart from the re
ception of reports and the election of 
officers, dealt with at the annual 
meeting of the local Council of Women 
of Victoria and Vancouver Island, B. 
C. The opening session of which was 
held this morning at the City hall. It 
was introduced by Mesdames Fisher 
and Field and supported in stirring ad
dresses by Mesdames Day,
Spofford and Hay, all of who 
most outspoken in their criticism of 
the carelessness oÇ the chaffeurs in 
their driving about the city and en
virons. Speciàl emphasis was laid on 
their failure to use their horns either 
in the city when passing corners and 
along the country roads when ap
proaching points where other vehicles 
are likely to be encountered.

The motion was passed unanimously 
and referred to the legislative commit
tee with instructions that the matter 
be taken up with the proper authori
ties immediately.

:

The crux
question. These Indians at the time the 

set aside, refused to haveW. H-The expectation that Mr.
Hayward would be unopposed in Cow- 
ichan will not, according to today'» 
announcement, be realized, Mr. J. N.
Evans, a former Liberal member of 
the legislature, having accepted the 
running in that party’s Interest at a 
late convention. He had formerly de
clined, but is among those amepable 
to reconsideration. That he will save 
his deposit is regarded as extremely 
improbable.

Another nomination is that of Aid.
J. J. Johnston, in Liberal opposition to
Mr. Thomas Gilford in New Westmin- . waee
Her- A telegram to a member of the j While he partly wage
a°^nSdate?ye presentation aa We tale o( deep, dark mystery

“He was the best man his party It is rumored and 
could secure, but is an unwilling vie- That John Oliver nas 
tim.” Over hill and over vale

A Liberal convention is to be held at , Mighty speeches by the bale, 
Ladysmith tomorrow to consider the j of wondrous history, 
advisability of offering a candidate in Over this we do not ponder 
Newcastle district. | But we’ll never cease to wonder

Meetings of the Week. j What that map is that he packs so
The Liberals in Victoria City will ! patiently .

open their series of campaign meet- Never lets it leave his keep g 
ings with a public speechifying at Be he laughing, be he -weeping 
Spring Ridge tomorrow7 evening, at ; Keeps it always by his side 
which the candidates and others will j There forever ’twill abide 
deliver addresses. The programme of por none but him to see. 
the Conservatives’ public meetings in | Hath it mark of buried treasure 
Victoria City will be made public dur- I pointing gold in magic measure? 
ing the next few days. J Doth it show the resting place of Cap-

! tain Couk?
1 Or, if not, why doth Johp ever 

member prospective for The Islands. Is Hold jt close and never, never 
announced to address meetings in that J L,t friend nor fiery foe
constituency as follows: Tomorrow' the short days come and go, 
evening, Sidney; Friday evening, Salt Have one brief look?
Spring Island; November 15, Mayne When John crosses to Vancouver 
Jsland; November 18. North Pender. Tq dlrect some wise manoeuvre 
Other meetings will probably be an- Twq tru8ttes guard the map from com- 
nounced later.

reserves were 
any dealings with reserve commission- 

claiming possession of the entire 
and refusing to acknowledge 

any boundaries set upon their ancient 
heritage by the intruding xyhites.

No trouble arose until the advance of 
difficult for

Hint for Xmas Puddings
NEW ENGLISH MIXED PEEL, i-lb. box....................
NEW SULTANA RAISINS, per lb...................................
NEW SEEDED RAISINS (Dixi) per pkt..................
NEW SMYRNA FIGS, 3 lbs................................................ .
FANCY SMYRNA FIGS, per box.....................................
SMYRNA FIGS, extra large layer, per box.................
NEW DEMERARA SUGAR (genuine) 3 lbs.............. .
BEST RAW SUGAR, 3 lbs..................................................
PURE SPICES, all kinds, per tin ..............................
EXTRA LARGE SHELLED ALMONDS, per lb. ..
EXTR V FANCY JORDAN ALMONDS, per lb. .. 
EXTRA FANCY SHELLED WALNUTS, per lb..
SHREDDED COCOANUT, per lb.....................................
PURE FRUIT EXTRACTS, per bot. 50c, 35c, 25c and ...15c 
GROUND SWEET ALMONDS, per tin 50c and
PREPARED ICINGS, two packets ....................
ALMOND PASTE, per lb.............................................
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, per tin, 20c and 
SWEET APPLE CIDER, per bot........................

countryu
Skeena
’"Tlmt’tiie’sHuaUon among the Indiana 
of the Skeena river is so deadly serious 
that the presence of a force of Mounted 
Police Is Imperative for the safety of 
the ecattered white Inhabitants, and that 
this situation is so fully appreciated oy 
the men of the upper river stations 
that they are already preparing to send 
out their women and children before 
winter seals the great waterway which 
alone gives access to the country, is the 
opinion of Rev. A. E. Green, inspector 
of schools for the Dominion Department 
of Indian Affairs. He has only just re
turned from the disturbance centre, and 

asked this morning as to the facts 
much-talked of rising of the

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 20C
IOC

♦ JOHN OLIVER’S MYS- ;
♦ TERI0US MAP :
-1--------------------------

their warfare

civilization made it more 
them to live their lives as their fathers 
had lived theirs. The white prospectors 

railway survey pioneers, together 
the settler, and the 
combined with the

IOC
25c
*5Cand

with the trapper, 
trader, have now 
gamelaws to reduce the supply of meat, 
the local regulations as to weir and trap 
fishing, have greatly reduced the sal
mon supply which is the staple depen
dence of the northern tribes. And smart
ing under such grievances as these, even 

sell their p finies to the white 
for a pittance when winter and 

have joined forces, the Indians 
They

25c
25c
25Cm were
IOC
5OC
75=
50cforced to
25chunger

are now in a very ugly mood, 
would not contemplate . the 
they do, however, but for the bad ad
vice of that arch michief-maker, Joseph

less

of the 
Kispiox tribe.

Inspector Green left Kispiox on the 
16th of June last, at which date the dis
satisfied Indians gave him their promise 

the peace and exercise pa-

extremes 25ei
25c
60cCapilano, to whom they sent no 

than $4,000 for services and advice lastto preserve 
tience until the Dominion’s special com- 

A. Stewart, has heard
I5C

winter.■I a...SBCmissioner, Mr 
and adjudicated upon their grievances, 

in authority
Financial Report.Capilano has since his visit to London 

been working infinite mischief among 
the tribes by posing as the great friend 
of the King and telling the red race 
that the whites are to be driven out 
of their country in the very near future. 
Capilano is now at work fomenting dis
cord among the Kamloops Indians. He 
is regarded by the authorities as prim
arily responsible for the present serious 
situation.

When Mr. Green left the North the 
Indians would not discuss any sugges
tion of the settlement of their griev- 

except by the restoration of the

The financial statement was of a 
pleasing character showing a balance 
of $124.33, some $20 better than last 
year’s surplus which was $104.48. This 
year’s receipts were $118.25 and expen
diture $98.40. It was adopted.

Reports, all of a gratifying character, 
received from the various affiliat-

gentleman—thi rd
the heads of the department—

this7
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.among

being now on his way to the North.
When Mr. Green went North in con

nection with his official duties as In
dian school inspector, there was no sug
gestion of an outbreak being imminent 
He found on his arrival on the upper 

conditions

Mr. A. E. McPhillips, K. C., the
1317 Government St.Independent Grocers jTels. 52, 1052, 1590 and 2210.

ed societies among which are the fol
lowing: King’s Daughters, Metchosin; 
First Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid, Moth
ers’ club, W. C. T. U., W. C. T. U. Re
fuge Home, Chinese Home, Alexandra 
club, Ladies of the Maccabees, Victoria 
Literary society, and ' the Centennial 
Methodist church.

Officers
Mrs. C. E. Cooper; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Jenkins; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Spofford; treasurer, Mrs. William 

There are five vice-presidents 
As there were ap-

barelyhowever,Skeena,
escaping open rebellion against the pow- 

of white authority, and had it not
Prof. Benjamin Ide Wheeler, 

of the University of Califor-
together. 
president
nla, who is In Germany to deliver a 

of lectures, said that the Ameri- 
universlties are the best guarantee 

drift

laure asking for reform in certain direc
tions.”ers _ __ .

been for his intervention and the im
pression upon the natives of the fact 
that their cause could only suffer irre
parable injury by such procedure, there 
is no question in his mind that 

the white settlers would

Record Attendance.
The attendance is one of the largest 

and most representative in the history 
of the organization. There were about 
one hundred and fifty-six delegates 
present this morning.

mon gaze
Yet it never is unravelled
Spite of all the miles it’s travelled #
Long and wide, it will remain
The mystery of the campaign
Enshrouded in a haze.

series

that the two countries can never
The Conservative nominee in Esqui

mau district, Mr. H. D. Helmcken. K. 
C., will hold his first public meeting in 
the town of Esquimau on Thursday ! 
evening.

atr. John Oliver, the Liberal leader 
pro tem, addressed a meeting in the 
interest of Mr. H. C. Brewster, the 
district candidate of the Opposition, at 
Albernt on Saturday night. This even
ing he is in Saanichton. Tomorrow Mr. 
Oliver speaks at Kamloops, on Wed
nesday he will be at Nelson, and on 
Thursday at Cran brook, whence he re
turns to the coast. He will speak at 
several places on the lower Mainland 
and then return to the Island, speak
ing again in Victoria aabout the 22nd.

ances
old tribal boundaries, the Kishpiax tribe 
alone claiming a stretch of country ex
tending along the Skeena river for * 
distance of eighty miles, and reaching 
twenty miles inland, 
of the country is as yet unoccupied by 
the white man, but in

clearings have been made and the

\

Y before elected as follows:
upon
this have been initiated.

Commissioner Stewart is an official of 
long experience and" much diplomatic 
skill, says Rev. Mr. Green, but all abil
ities will be taxed to satisfactorily dis- 

of the difficulties that have

Declines Society's Offer.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 8—The consis

tory of the University of Copenhagen 
BERLIN, Nov. 8.—Large numbers of Saturday declined the 

Germans and Americans met here Sat- j the National Geographies1 So.ci<î y 
urday evening for a German-American a committee repre“"tlnfh hL th p0,„ 
evening, a function which Is held two body be I-'f'^LU'^eVirst Mamined. 
or three times each year. The principal records of Dr. Cook are first mnm
speaker Saturday was Grand Admiral A message ™ “ 0.
Von Koester who gave an attractive Moore, president of tn . rsaiu. 
account of his recent visit to the Unit- j graphic Society at Washington, as ' 
ed States to attend the Hudson-Fulton lows: “The univeroity cannot accept t

offered assistance, taking It for gran 
ed that the data and records if tor nu: j 
examination will be placed at the dis
posal of other scientific institutions

The greater part
LEAPED FOR LIFE Germans and Americans.Grant.

to be appointed, 
proximately twenty nominations a bal
lot was taken just before the lunch ad
journment and a declaration of those, 
successful will be made early this after-

A THOUSAND FEET some isolated
cases
Indians dispossessed of the sites of 
their traps and fishing gear, together 
with their fishing lodges.

The strained relations between the 
Indians and the whites on the Upper 
Skeena are well Illustrated by the case 
of the outlaw Johnnie Gun-a-noot, want
ed for three years past for murder, and 
still in no fear of apprehension. Mr. 
Green regards it as highly necessary 
that a sufficient force of mounted police 
to protect the white settlers—say twen
ty men at least 
fore the winter comes, and with It the 
Imminence of danger.

(Continued from Page One) brought the related tribes of the Skeena 
to the verge of an uprising. Their de
mands are, indeed, so extravagant that 
there can be no thought of granting 
them; and failing a solution with which 
the Indians 
aspect of affairs becomes alarming in 
the extreme.

1
space that seemed hours in length, 
and he found himself buried deep in 
accumulated snow, alive and compar
atively uninjured, a thousand feet be
low his late pursuers.

With much difficulty he extricated 
himself, and after several days, dur
ing which he was utterly lost in the 
wilderness and endured inconceivable 
hardships through cold and hunger, he 
finally reached the railroad line and 
safety He is still confined to his bed 
at the Hoffman House in Rossland a» 
a result of his experience.

Women's Legal Status.
A subject of special interest is slated 

for debate at this afternoon’s session. 
It will be based on the appended reso
lution :

“Whereas, the legal status of women 
in British Columbia is unsatisfactory.

“Resolved, that the local Council of 
Women look into the matter with a view 
of presenting a petition' to this Lsgle-

would be satisfied, the
The admiral said the cele-celebration. 

bration became a festival of peace and 
good will, because theThe Indians, Mr. Green explains, are 

much too shrewd to precipitate hos
tilities while the river is open, but for 
the greater part of the year—from early 
September to May—the waterway is 
closed and thfe country Isolate*. Then

international 
Americans believed in the peaceful in
tentions of Germany. He said also that he 
found the general sentiment among Amer
icans was that the two peoples belong

Adjourned Conservative conventions 
cards for this evening at

o
C. Reid will not receive tillliould be sent in be Mrs. D. _ . ,

the zecond Wednesday in Januaryare on the .
Nanaimo and at Ladysmith. It is ex
pected that nominations wiU 'ÿen be

COSTUMES
ON SALE 

TOMORROW
All This Season’s Styles. 

No Two Alike.

One only, Lady’s Suit—Regular
$41.00, for ..........................$£$2.00

One only, Lady’s Suit—Regular
$34.50, for ...........................$26.00

One only, Lady’s Suit—Regular
$30.00, for ...........................$22.00

One only, Lady’s Suit—Regular
$33.00, for ......................... ,r~' ‘

One only, Lady’s Suit—Regular
$41.50, for ................... $31.00

One only, Lady’s Suit—Regular
$39.00, for ...........................

One only, Lady’s Suit—Regular
$30.00, for ...........................

One only, Lady’s Suit—Regular
$35.00, for.......... .$26.00

One only, Lady’s Suit—Regular
$40.00, for .......................... G

One only, Lady’s Suit—Regular
$29.00, for ...........................$21.70

One only, Lady’s Suit—Regular
$24.50, for ...........................$18.50

One only, Lady’s Suit—Regujar 
$51.00, for ...........................

$24.75

$28.50

$22.00

$35.00

$38.00

1
I■ x

HENRY YOUNG & CO.
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.
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